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A BRIEF HISTORY OF ADAMS SQUARE Part I - Adams Square was an inter defiance 

terminal moraine. In other words, the glacier died here leaving all the rocks it had 

collected from the Upper Peninsula and Canada for you to dig up and up and up! 

The Indians of the area, the Ottawa, Potowatomi, Huron and Chippewa, believed 

that Michilini Hylum Tikwala (Devil Thunder Cat) lived just north of Long Lake 

Road. The U.S. Surveyor-General didn't think much of the area either. In 1812 it 

was listed as an uninhabitable marsh. This report was corrected in 1816. The first 

settlers arrived in 1818. They paid $2 to $40 per acre for the land. The first section 

of the yellow house at 778 East Square Lake Road now owned by the Williams 

family was begun in 1820. Bloomfield Township was organized about the same 

time. In 1898 the Beardslee gravel pit east of Opdyke and north of Square Lake 

Road was opened.  

 
1955 - Pre-I-75 Square Lake a dirt road. 

Amy (Creek) Drain which runs on the west side of the subdivision is the 

headwaters of the Rouge River. It drains 1,280 acres north of Square Lake Road. 

The name comes from the village of Amy. What happened to Amy? Nothing, she 

just changed her name in 1920 to Auburn Heights.  

 

Square Lake Road was once called Troy Road. Another name change was Lost 

Tree Way. On the first permits in June, 1963 it was referred to as Hunt Club Drive. 

Bloomfield Township had 3,851 residences in 1950. By 1960, it had grown to 



22,530 and in 1966 the number was up to 36,057. In 1982 we were 43,474. Until 

1962 the Finlay family lived in a Dutch Colonial and operated a general farm on 

what is now Adams Square. Some of their apple orchard still grows on the west 

side of upper Lost Tree Way.  

 

A.J. Macksey subdivided the land into 126 lots. At the entrance he build four 

models (Tarrytown, Bostonian, Trenton and Brandywine) on the east side of Lost 

Tree Way in June 1963. His company, Mac-C-Inc., was located at 4070 West 

Maple, Birmingham. He soon sold all except the Tarrytown and built three 

different models across the street. At first only lower Lost Tree Way and Park 

Ridge Drive were developed. Prices started in the middle twenties, but with extras 

could reach the middle forties. Twenty-one houses were completed in 1964, but 

not without incident.  

The Driggers family saw their half-completed house burn due to a plumber's 

error. They were, nevertheless, the first occupants of Adams Square. Other 1964 

arrivals included Bloggetts, Ellis, Fields and Trouts. During a big storm in February, 

1965 the fields housed a marooned stranger for two days. Al Blodgett donned his 

son's skis and went to the only market in the area at Long Lake and Woodward. 

He brought back one purchase for each family and very large blisters.  

Brenthaven Drive and the courts were developed in 1965. Most of these houses 

were built by Leo Riley. More families arrived including Cunninghams, Schwartzs, 

Ramers, Goodards, DiTommassos and Diehls. The subdivision was up to 88 houses 

by 1966. Traffic was increasing; so Marcie and Alex Trout purchased and installed 

a "children playing" sign near the entrance of Lost Tree Way. Ambitious boys were 

charging $3 to cut lawns or $4 to cut and trim Rene Uhlir, Susie and Laurie Gasso 

enrolled 17 in their summer nursery school. Classes ran from 9 to 11:30 a.m. The 

tuition was 15c per day.  

On the south side of Square Lake Road a small Greek revival farmhouse was torn 

down and Elizabeth Taylor Traub School was built. It was closed in June 1981. The 

Trouts were the only Adams Square family to have one or more children in Traub 

from the opening until the closing Day. The first Adams Square baby was Nancy 

Fields. The first Bride Was Karen Diehl.  



The homeowners association was organized in 1966. The first officers were: 

President Harold Doxtater, Secretary Marcella Trout, Treasurer Dick Lieb, and 

Directors Bert Baker, Dave Ellis and Matt Ingham. They removed the developer’s 

sign and cut the lawn along Square Lake Road. They wrote the constitution and 

set the dues at $5. (This did not include luminaries, which did not appear until 

1975). 

A survey in the ADAMS SQUARE WORLD shows that over half our residents were 

in the auto industry (GM 30% and Chrysler 23%). People came mostly from 

Michigan (65%) but Texas and Ohio each sent 7%, while 5% came from New York, 

3% from California and 2 % from Connecticut. Finally, 1% each came from 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Minnesota, Florida, Wisconsin, Maryland, Colorado and 

Germany.  

In the first Adams Square telephone directory, published the ADAMS SQUARE 

WORLD (price 20c), are listed some still familiar names: Blose, Brandt, Lay, 

MacNairn, Zidwick, Deevey, Curtiss, Crawforth, Smith, Moore, Pottinger, 

Hamilton, DeSilva, and two Merrills. Adeline and Matthew Merrill moved into 

2358 Brenthaven Dr. on August 18. On August 26 Frances and William Merrill (no 

relation) moved into 2444 Brenthaven. There was some confusion, but this was 

soon resolved. Bill distinguished his home with an almost permanent much larger-

than-life Santa Claus. In 1967 the school board purchased 45.6 acres east of 

Squirrel Road and north of Square Lake Road for $395,000 to build a fourth junior 

high school. When enrollment began to drop the land was retained as the school 

farm. That year the house count in Adams Square had reached 98. New families 

included Bridle),s. Williams, Mastroroccos, Mothorpes, Montplaisirs, Conways, 

Bonners and Utters. The Utters became the first transfers within the subdivision. 

They first lived at 2382 Lost Tree Way, but later moved to their present home at 

2369 Williamstown Court.  

After many, many car repairs we were all happy to see Square Lake Road paved 

from Adams Road to Eastways Road. The project took a year and cost $150.000. It 

included moving telephone poles and removing a number of oak trees on the 

north side of Square Lake Road. Detroit Edison cut everything to the right length 

for fireplace use. Several families enjoyed the results. 



On page 1, Section D of the DETROIT NEWS on July 27 the headlines read "In Riot 

Crisis, They Came Bearing Gifts--Love and Concern by the Truckload". In a letter to 

the editor of the ADAMS SQUARE WORLD Addie Merrill thanked us for the half a 

station wagon load of gifts from Adams Square on July 26 to the inner city. They 

were delivered through the Northminster Presbyterian Church. The president of 

the homeowners association was Murray Hulse. This was the year of the first St. 

Patrick's dinner dance. It was chaired by Nell Curtiss and the Holiday Inn on 

Telegraph Road. Nell got door prizes from local merchants. The 53 attending 

couples had such a good time that Dick Young paid the band for extra time. 

Mothers in the sub prompted 19 sitters to organize. They raised their rates to 75¢ 

before midnight and $1 after.  

During Dean Fields' term as subdivision president in 1968 Joan and Dick Lieb 

organized the first treasure hunt. Dick made the clues so hard some never 

reached the end of the trail! Sue Fields started the neighborhood get acquainted 

coffees that year. Among others, they welcomed the Zinn, Crawford, Roberts, 

Harris and Gries families. Extraordinary baby sitters Betsy Ellis and Vicki Shagena 

took 7 children via the 9 a.m. train to see Santa and Hudson's downtown. They 

ate sack lunches in the station while waiting to make the return trip. The vacant 

lots at 2384 and 2362 Park Ridge Drive were flooded in 1967 and 1968 at a cost of 

$50 and $25 to the subdivision homeowners association. There were lots of 

hockey games and ice-skating enjoyed by unofficial teams and individuals of all 

ages. While Alex Trout was president in 1969 we were concerned, as always, with 

dust control on Squirrel Road, repairing and/or painting the entrance sign, fence 

andlights. Trees were planted on Alter Road and Brenthaven Drive. "No Dumping" 

signs were posted on lots 74 and 75.  

Charles Hoke was president in 1970. Dues were raised to $8. This was the last 

year that a double slate was presented for each office. The women of Adams 

Square were playing golf and bridge as a group. The bridge players are still active, 

as are the "Bowling Belles". The bowlers formed a league in 1966 with residents 

of Fox Hall and Concord Green. A square dance (how appropriate for Adams 

Square!) was held in November in the Keatington Village barn.  

During Paul Sheridan's term as president in 1971 we joined the United 

Homeowners Association only to drop out of it in 1972. There were bike races, a 



picnic and another square dance. This one was held at a former Parke Davis bam 

near Rochester. Our dinner dances during this period were joint with Hugo Hills. 

The type and cost of replacing the fence was researched. It wasn't until 1974 that 

we did indeed build a new fence, but we did spend nearly $400 in '71 on sod, 

fertilizer, weed killer, shrubs and lawn cuttings. This was the last year the school 

buses stopped at the main entrance. The stops have been rather nomadic over 

the years.  

We had our first acting president in 1972 when Dave DeWindt moved from the 

area one month before the end of his term. Vice-president Ted Miller took over. 

In addition to the dinner dance, bike races & family picnic we had a lobster party 

and we received our first free commercially printed subdivision telephone 

directory. We paid $60 for dust control on Squirrel Road. We opposed the 

rezoning of Adams Woods (lost), Hampton Hills (lost) and a gas station-motel-

restaurant development at Square Lake Road and Adams Road (won). Thus ends 

an imperfect and incomplete history of the early years of Adams Square 

neigborhood.  

 

2004 - Adams Square and The Heathers fully developed. 

Part 2 - The Modern Era Written in 1996 by Jan Moore. The yellow house at 778 

East Square Lake is still owned by the Williams family, but it has changed from 

yellow to taupe. The Beardslee gravel pit of the 1890s became the Heathers of 



the 1990s. Amy has changed her name yet again. After 70 years as Auburn 

Heights, she became Auburn Hills. Traub School closed in 1981 to re-open as 

Kensington Academy. In 1996 Kensington bought a school in Birmingham and 

Traub became the International Academy, a magnet high school supported by 

several area school districts.  

Squirrel Road is not only paved now, but a traffic light was installed at the comer 

of Square Lake in 1988 and turn lanes were added in 1996. Ambitious boys 

charging $3 to cut your lawn have been replaced with roving commercial lawn 

services at $20 a pop.  

In the fall of 1994 a "special assessment" of $180 per household was passed by 

the association to upgrade the appearance of the neighborhood. The second 

fence, built in 1971, was torn down in 1995 as was the large center pillar. The 

other 6 large pillars were resurfaced with stone and extensive landscaping was 

done. The battle with the lights at the entrances along Square Lake Road 

continued through the summer of 1996. Annual association dues combined with 

annual capital fund contributions stand at $45 per year.  

2004 ADENDUM The new millennium and a township bond brought sidewalks 

along Square Lake connecting us to Bowers Farm and neighboring subdivisions. 

The hum of generators was often heard in Adams Square as an April 2004 ice 

storm knocked-out the power for five days. In August, Adams Square joined over 

50 million other Americans in the largest blackout in the nation’s history. After 

years of neighborhood effort, walls were constructed along I-75 as sound 

abatement. 

Today we have continued the tradition of constant progress and love for where 

we live. It is wonderful to be part of a tradition of caring and connecting to our 

neighbors.  
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